
A unique platform to connect the customers directly to your business



A Ticket For Any Where You Choose!

eVoda membership club offers a 
variety of discounted services and 
products such as leisure activities, 
health and beauty services, Cruise 

tours, restaurants and coffeeshops, 
online courses and etc.



As a membership club, eVoda offers 
different services to the customers, 

such as discount coupons and tickets 
for products and services.

eVoda also offers advertising and 
marketing services to suppliers which 

increases brand awareness and 
profits in the process.



Some of the benefits of membership club are as follows: 

Increasing the sales

Reducing the manpower costsSaving time
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Reducing the cost of advertising
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Creating diverse sales policies

Direct and indirect marketing for 
your business

Making difference between customers based on their 
loyalty and profitability
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Customer Management Control 
Panel

Advertisement on eVoda website

Advertisement on eVoda social media 
pages

Your brand advertisements in our events, 
to which you will be invited

Taking advantage of our customer loyalty plans 
such as Lotteries, golden tickets and dream tickets

Services You Will Receive As a Supplier



eVoda Club's Honorary Members

You have a chance to receive a honorary 
General membership from eVoda by 
cooperating in advertising.

This advertising includes both online 
and offline advertisements such as  
posting videos on social media or a story 
that describes eVoda or putting eVoda’s
brochures, stands and banners in their 
workplace or office.
Once our team confirm your cooperation 
you will receive the details regarding to 
your General membership plan.



What are the surplus benefits of becoming a Representative for suppliers ?

Free advertisements such as Banners, Brochures, Logo projecting with LED lights and etc in our 
events, concerts and gatherings based on your membership type.
** VIP members will receive our Full advertisement package.

Access to Capital V sale platform along with your eVoda panel which allows you to earn income 
through our business plans.

Special advertisement on eVoda website and our seasonal catalogs for Exclusive 
and VIP members.
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eVoda Golden Ticket

A Discount coupon on eVoda website which offers more than 50% discount.
These coupons are either available for a limited time which varies from 1 day to 1 month,
Or available or a limited number of customers.
Golden tickets are chosen by the supplier and will be placed on the website.
Suppliers are free to choose any of the services to become golden as long as the discount 
remains higher than 50%.

eVoda also offers golden tickets but with a 
different pattern;
eVoda golden tickets have lower price comparing 
to normal ones.
This type of golden tickets are only available for 
the suppliers who offer a discount rate higher than 
20% or those who are a member of eVoda Club.



eVoda Dream Ticket

Each season eVoda will invest in some 
of the supplier's services and present 
them as dream tickets with more than 
90% discount.
This plan is only for the suppliers that :
1- Have offered 40% and higher 
discount rate.
2- Are a member of eVoda club.


